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March is almost gone and April is just around the corner.  Hopefully, we are done with freezing weather and 

are anxiously awaiting the Spring Honey Flow.  There is always the possibility of cool and wet weather in  

early April so make sure your hives have enough stores for the bees to survive a few days inside.     
 

Bee populations should be rapidly increasing and can go through a lot of stores in a few days of inclement 

weather.  If your hive feels too light, give them a little supplemental food.  Do not overfeed because you do 

not want too much sugar syrup mixed in with your early spring honey. 
 

April is ETBA election month.  It is time to choose our 2019 ETBA board members.  We will be taking    

nominations and voting at the meeting.  If you have questions about the duties of the board positions, talk with 

President Matt or me.  I encourage everyone to consider a term as a board member.  It is an opportunity to 

learn how the club works and to help guide us for the coming year. 
 

If you need to order bees, talk to me or Eddie Collins, or John Stewart at the 

meeting.  Some of our beekeepers have lost some hives during the winter 

and the demand for bees is high.  Don’t wait too long to place your order.   
 

If you need queens, talk to President Matt, Eddie, or John.  Both have had 

some queen cells and hope to have more.  However, you need to be on their 

order list and ready to receive the queen cells when they become available. 

 
> Eddie Collins - CNC Farms --- beeman@cncfarms.net (903) 245-0105 

> Matt Thomas - mtthomas74@icloud.com (903) 279-7903 

> Dick Counts - dick.counts4450@gmail.com (903) 571-1271 

> John Stewart - (903) 574-2967  or  JonMichael Hale  (903) 658-0296 
 

We also need some volunteers to work with me in giving honey bee presentations at schools and other groups.  

Public education is an important part of our charter.  If you have never done any public presentations we can 

teach you how.  It is easy and fun and very rewarding.   

 



MORGAN FREEMAN TURNS HIS 124-ACRE RANCH INTO BEE SANCTUARY 

The actor aims to provide a place for the pollinators to thrive with no 
intent to harvest their honey. BY ANNA STAROSTINETSKAYA  MARCH 21, 2019 

HTTPS: / /VEGNEWS.COM/2019/3/MORGAN-FREEMAN-TURNS-HIS-124-ACRE-RANCH-INTO-BEE-SANCTUARY 

Iconic actor Morgan Freeman recently converted his 124-acre ranch in 
Mississippi into a bee sanctuary. The actor first began caring for bees in 

2014 and recently imported 26 beehives from an Arkansas farm to expand his insect sanctuary. 
At the ranch, Freeman feeds the bees and allows them to engage in their activities as pollinators 

without harvesting their honey.  

“There is a concerted effort for bringing bees back onto the planet,” Freeman said during an 
interview on The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon Show. “We do not realize that they are 
the foundation, I think, of  the growth of  the planet, the vegetation …” The actor is planting 
bee-friendly vegetation such as magnolia trees, clover, and lavender to help the bees thrive.  

“I have not ever used the beekeeping hat with my bees,” Freeman said. “They haven’t stung  
me yet, as right now I am not trying to harvest honey or anything, but I just feed them …           
I also think that they understand, ‘Hey, don’t bother this guy, he’s got sugar water here.’”  

 

Morgan Freeman hosted “Through the Wormhole” , a very interesting and educational series of 62 episodes from 

June 9, 2010 - May 16, 2017  
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See you there! 

Joe Laws, Program Director 

The April Program is …..  
 

 This month we will be offering a double program again.   

The main program with Roger Farr speaking on plants and bees.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the same time in another room, Mr. Brantley will be giving a talk to new  

beekeepers on hive inspecting. 

F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   by Joe Laws    

 

YouTube:  

“Morgan Freeman is a Beekeeper Now” and  

“Morgan Freeman Has Converted His 124 Acre Ranch Into a Giant Sanctuary” 



 

 

April comes with a big increase in activity in the beeyard.  The warming weather and spring blossoms 

mean rapid increases in your hive’s bee population.  There is still the chance of enough inclement 

weather to keep the bees inside the hive for a few days.  Make sure that they have enough stores to   

survive a few rainy days without starving.  Feed with sugar syrup if necessary. Increasing populations 

also mean increasing chances for swarms.  Make sure your queen has ample space to lay and not feel 

crowded.   If necessary, reverse brood boxes on a double brood hive or add a second brood box to a 

single brood hive. If you have not already added your honey supers, do so as soon as you see white wax 

along the edges of the brood chamber top bars.  When the first super has six to eight frames of capped honey, add   

another.  If you are pressed for time in the beeyard, you can add multiple supers in one trip.  
 

I keep a queen excluder on all my hives because I do not like to have brood in my 

honey supers at extraction time.  Some bees move freely through the excluder but 

other hives may   be reluctant, especially if the  super does not have already drawn 

comb.  If your bees are not    moving up into the honey super, you may need to give 

them a clear path until they have established themselves.  You can   remove the     

excluder until the workers become accustomed to working in the super, and then  

replace it.  This technique does have the risk of the queen   moving up into the super.  If you see brood forming after 

replacing the excluder, you will need to locate the queen and move her below the excluder.  Another technique is to 

rotate the excluder 90 degrees.   This leaves a gap on the short side of the excluder that the workers will more readily 

pass.  After they are established, turn the excluder back to its proper orientation.   
 

In my experience, the queen seems less likely to move into the honey super through the side gaps and usually stays   

below in the brood chamber.  However, again be sure to check for brood in the super just in case she did move up.     

If you do end up with some brood in the super, don’t worry about it.   After that brood hatches, the workers will clean 

the cells and fill them with honey. 
 

Package bees and new queen should begin to arrive from suppliers in April.  

If this is a new process for you, check the Internet for the various methods of 

installing them into your equipment.  FEED the newly installed package with 

2-to-1 sugar water until they have drawn at least eight frames of comb.       

Add a second deep box or add a super for them to store honey.                          

Feeding is important for the success of a new package.  It keeps them busy 

and gives them incentive to stay in your hive box.   
 

On a different note, I received a bee call from a new homeowner recently.  

The property included an open-air bee hive in a tree.  The mother was     

concerned the family’s four-wheelers would cause the bees to attack if the 

children rode under the tree.  About thirty feet high, a heavy limb extended 

about fifteen feet out from the trunk.  A large hive was hanging from the bottom of the limb.  I estimated the comb to 

be about five feet long and hung down about three feet. Through my binoculars, I could see four or five separate pieces 

of comb hanging side by side with bees flying freely as if this was their normal pattern of activity.  The hive appeared to 

be well populated even though we had   experienced some very cold weather with temps dropping into the teens the 

previous week.  Based on the   color and size of the comb, I judged the hive to be at least three years old and   

thriving in open air.   The homeowners were still debating whether to leave the hive or to have it removed.      

I encouraged them to route the 4-wheeler trails away from the tree and leave the hive in the tree until it is 

needed to be removed.   

I have not heard further from them and hope this amazing hive is allowed to remain. 
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The Got Questions? 

The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.  
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers. 

Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantleyby Stan Brantleyby Stan Brantley   
Page 3 
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Dear Sir - 

 

Thank you again for sharing your opinions on beekeeping regulations with us in our survey last year.  

We wanted to make sure you were aware of all the bills affecting beekeepers and pollinators in the Texas Legislature 

right now and how you can make your voice heard with your legislators!   Below is a summary of nine different bills 

that would impact beekeepers, both directly and indirectly.   

Contact your State Representative and State Senator and let them know what you think about each of these 

bills! Elected officials want to hear from their constituents. If any of the bills are particularly important to you, ask   

to speak to the staffer who is handling that specific bill, and explain why you support or oppose the bill, or what   

changes you think are needed. Always be polite and treat your legislators and their staff as partners in the search for 

good policy solutions. 

• SB 677, as amended:  Repeals the requirement of an intrastate permit and converts the current free 
 apiary registration to a fee-based beekeeper registration, converts the import permit to a broad        
 interstate transport permit, and exempts beehive removers from paying a fee for registration. 

• HB 2670:  Same as the amended SB 677, except that beehive removers would also pay the registration 
 fee. 

• HB 1723:  Repeals the requirement of an intrastate permit. 

• HB 4212:  Establishes a licensing program for bee removers, including 160 hours of training. 

• HB 2996:  Excludes land in residential subdivisions from being qualified as agricultural land for  
 property tax purposes. 

• HB 136/ SB 2170:  Forms a task force to study pollinator protection. 

• HB 2483:  Bans the use of neonic pesticides in public road right-of-ways. 

• HB 2484:  Creates a Bee Pollinator Task Force, comprised of state agency officials. 

• SB 2691:  Bans the use of neonic pesticides and glyphosate herbicides at school facilities. 
 
 

  IMPORTANT Details (Some of which are troubling) on Each Bill are Available at  

Farm and Ranch Freedom Alliance  
www.FarmAndRanchFreedom.org 
Info@FarmAndRanchFreedom.org 

254-697-2661  

 

SB 677  as amended and HB 2670   Permitting & Beekeeper Registration Bills 
 

Note that HB 1723 mirrors the original version of SB 677 and simply repeals the intrastate transport 

permit.  
 

HB 4212   Beehive Remover Licensing; establishing a licensing  regime……. 
 

HB 2996   Property Taxes & Ag Valuation; excludes land in “residential subdivisions …. 
 

HB 136 / SB  2170 / HB 2483 / HB 2484 and SB 2691Protecting Pollinators ; task forces &          

pesticide restrictions …... 

Summary of the Bills 
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…from the Editor 

Springtime Bee & Keeper Activity 
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